With 10·93 deaths per million people from coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), as of April 6, 2020, Ecuador has one of the highest rates of COVID-19 mortality in Latin America ([figure](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ; [appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}).[@bib1] With only 7·46 PCR tests per 10 000 people,[@bib1] the government is in critical need of a systematic mechanism to bolster self-reporting, contact tracing, and effective isolation of suspected cases. The Ministry of Health has focused on closing gaps in medical resources by increasing availability of personal protective equipment and hospital beds and attempting to remedy overburden of health-care facilities and mortuary services in Guayas province, the country\'s main hotspot of the outbreak ([appendix](#sec1){ref-type="sec"}), but 417 health personnel in Ecuador have COVID-19.[@bib2] FigureDaily number of tests and confirmed cases of coronavirus disease 2019 in Ecuador, from March 19 to April 4, 2020Data source: Ministry of Health of Ecuador.[@bib1]

Given the low number of tested individuals (13 039 tested in a country with 17·47 million people),[@bib1] it is likely that only symptomatic cases and close contacts of confirmed cases are being tested, probably because of limited test availability. The 23-day lockdown has been unevenly enforced, allowing people to concentrate in public places where circulation is allowed. Mobile phone use is not universal,[@bib3] making self-reporting and case monitoring challenging, particularly for disadvantaged people such as indigenous populations and the more than 350 000 Venezuelan refugees.[@bib4]

Ecuador lacks universal health coverage and medical records that can be accessed virtually across public and private providers. However, the country has capacity, from civil society organisations, local political offices, and public institutions with knowledge of and contact with their communities,[@bib5] that could contribute to containment and mitigation efforts. These local multisector structures could help adopt a modular testing and informational strategy that would curb unnecessary mobility and pressure on health-care facilities.

Local multisectoral structures could function as health and surveillance clusters that register epidemiological data, trace contacts (including contacts of confirmed and suspected cases that have already been tested), and support close monitoring of mild and asymptomatic symptoms in people with confirmed or suspected infection. Managing the COVID-19 epidemic locally would allow verified recommendations that promote uptake of personal measures to be disseminated effectively (and in native languages) and would help channel complementary resources, such as food, to ensure proper isolation of cases.

Depending on context, such as local communication capabilities and geographical and ethnic factors, each health and surveillance cluster would be responsible for modules of about 1000 households. Health centres would aggregate data to improve epidemiological modelling and provide specialist support. Where infection incidence is low, potential clusters should already begin to work, convening local stakeholders to assess existing social assets and potential support from the wider health system.
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